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7¥ Thurs.-F rh-Sat.An Exdtng Adventure of

“THE AMERICAN GIRL"STAR THEATRE The Funniest Comedy 
We’ve Shown in Weeks

•*An Aerial 
Joy Ride"

“THE SKELETON 
CANYON RAID"

< N CLAUDIUS and 
MARION

The Thin Boy and the Stout 
Comedienne.

Probably Your Last 
Chance to See TONIGHT©' »

7.30 and 9A Fox Masterpiece in 
Trick Farces, Also

It vibrates with stirring, swift ac
tion, coupled with spectacular horse
manship and western backgrounds.

Marian Sais, Frank Jamieson, Edward 
Hearn, Ronald Bradbury.

MARGUERITE SHOW
I “PERILS OF THE 

SECRET SERVICE"
26c - 16c - 10cIn Motion Pictures 

Today’s Feature
They Will Give You Many a 

Hearty Laugh. '
temember MondayAs Events Are Recorded 

to Delight and Please
THE PATHE NEWS

i

“The Hunting 
of the Hawk”

SEPTEMBER 10V ! Every Afternoon at 
2. 30

There are FOUR (4) other 
high-class vaudeville acts on 
the programme and the thir
teenth chapter of

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE 
With Billie Burke.

Return of the

uGAIL HENRY and ARLINGTON
WM. FARNEY

16c - 10cORCHESTRAt
In a Burst of Rich Humorous 

Comedy >
Starring William Courte- |H
nay and Marguerite Snow william Courtenay, Pathe Star.

Pearl White in Piithe’s 
Latest Success

«THE FATAL RING"“One Damp Day”
z_«—-

I LYRIC TODAYTODAY M P R E S sEFEATURE
PRODUCTIONS

CONTINUING 
— OUR — SUPERIOR THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

Presents a Five-Part Gold Rooster
WILLIAM COURTENAY

Supported by the Leading Lady of the French Company Now 
Playing New YorkOty TTTTTAN Q.jm;uZE in

"THE RECOIL”

Pathe Submits for Your Pleasure the Foremost Juvenile Screen Star AT THE

GAIETYBABY MARIE OSBORNEThe Greatest Crook Play Ever Produced in Pictures. 
Also the Last Photoplay in Which Miss Snow Will Appear.

UNDOUBTEDLY OUR BEST OFFERING THIS YEAR
«From the Motion Picture World Critic”

The Astra Company has given “The Recoil" an adequate pro
duction, and George Fitzmaurice has directed it with good judg
ment. As the hero, William Courtenay fills every demand. The 
pert offers no difficulties to an actor of his calibre, and he never 
slights his work. A newcomer in screen acting is Lillian Greuze, 
who plays the heroine. She is the leading lady of the French com
pany now In New York City, and is a decided addition to the Pathe 
programme. She has a very expressive face, is thoroughly schooled 
in her act and possesses a pleasing personality. Frank Belcher, Core 
Mills Adams and William Raymond have the other important roles 
and prove satisfactory. -—-ii

MRS. VERNON CASTLE in the thirteenth episode of
P A T R I A ______

Little Mary Sunshine
IN THE SPECIAL BALBOA DRAMA

IN F AIR VILLE

Monday and Tuesday 
“THE CRIMSON STAIN 

MYSTERY"
Episode Seven in Two Acts

Fox 
Two Parts

WED.—“A Modern Cinderella” 
FRI.—“Luke the Messenger’’ - “SUNSHINE AND GOLD”

.4Next Monday—Special Holiday Programme.
Harry Carey in 

“THE WRONG MAN" 
Two-Part Western Drama......

Written and Directed by Henry King

Many humorous touches with a seasoning of pathos, and beautifully pre
sented. The picturesque night scenes around a Gypsy camp represent a pic
ture not sopn forgotten. ■

i
“JUST KITTY” 

Comedy Drama

“MINDING THE BABY" 
Nestor Comedy...........

Wednesday and Thursday 
“THE BOY GIRL” 

Bluebird Feature

SMUT HEWS IF THE M DROPS THIS IS A REAL TREAT
WED.-THUR.—Kingsley Benedict in “Man and Beast”

DAY HOME AND Thurs.-F rh-Sat. 
“MYSTERY OF THEA Comedy of the Type That is 

Different

“A WAR BRIDEGROOM" 
By Nestor Fun Creators

10 * RACE xdubl:
udeville

LE CROSS"

ABROAD And Va

F VAUDEVILLE I
AND PICTURES M

BERTHA KAL1SH supported by Big 
Company with STUART HOLMES

In Compelling Five-Reel Fox Master Picture.

Coming i
Pauline Frederick in 

“HER BETTER SELF"
Friday and Saturday 

The Great Universal Surprise 
Serial

“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE" 
With Ben Wilson and Neva Gerber

BASEBALL Sisler of St. Louis Passes Cleveland 
Star in Contest for Batting Hon- 

; Cobb Still Leads

American League Sunday
?In Chicago—New York 3; Chicago 8. 

Batteries—Mogridge, Cullop and Nun- 
emaker; Russell, Danforth and Schalk. 

In Detroit—Boston 6; Detroit 3. 
Batteries—Leonard, Mayes and Ag- 

new; Elimke, Boland and Spencer
In Cleveland—Washington 1; Cleve-

rated accordingors idea was that men like you would be. 
so far ahead of the non-baseball play-! 
ers, so far as bomb-throwing goes, as to I 
he in Un entirely different class."

“Nothing in it at âljj” asserted the ex- 
’ysrsity twirler. “The process is entire- ! 
hfj different from throwing a baseball. | 
Men who had been accustomed to throw
ing a football fared as well if not better 
than the baseball men in learning the i 
new game, and it ma^r surprise you, but! 
the fellows who toolato grenade-throw- j 
ing with the greatest"facility were men 
who had played cricket. There were not 
many of these, of course, but the bomb 
throwing movement is as dose to bowl
ing a cricket ball as could possibly be, 
aqd the cricketers caught the idea better 
than anyone.”

Tonight and 
Tuesday

ty-live or more games, 
to earned runs per game:

G. W. L. E-R.
has given George : Anderson Ne^Yotk.. 26 -S

Sisler of St. Louis, second place among B’rookiyn ..-.28 8 8 1.86
^Batteries—Ayres and Ainsmith; Bag- the American league batters, according Sch ’ New York.... 86 16 6 |08
bv Roth and O’Neill. to averages released Saturday. j Vaughn, Chmago ..........» 16 11 8»
‘in St. Louis—Philadelphia 6; St. The St. Louis star,who forced Speaker, Sailed, New York' "" 9

the 1916 batting champion, in third ^jj"gj£er> Cincinnati ' 33 15 14 2.43

place, has an average of .852, and Speaker 
is trailing a point behind him. Cobb fell 
off four points within the last week, but 

ries—Myers and Haley ; Groom js safely out in front with .381.
averages include games of Wednesday.

Netiher the Chicago nor Boston teams,
In Chicago—Washington 1; Chicago 4. which are making a desperate bid for the
Batteries__Johnson and Ainsmith; pennant, lias a player among the .300

Faber and Schalk. hitters, with the exception of pitchers.
In Detroit—Philadelphia 2; Detroit 4. Ruth, of Boston, is batting .348 for thir- 
Battcries—E. Johnson and Schatig; ty-seven games, and Russell, of Chicago,

Mitchell and Spencer. •32L .
Cleveland—New York 3; Cleveland Bush of Detroit, continues to show the 

» way to Cobb, his teammate, in scoring.
Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker; The Detroit shortstop has crossed the 

Coveleskie Morton and O’Neill. Place eighty-nine times, as against eigli-
CI„ St Louis-Boston 3; St. Louis 2. ! ty-seven for Cobb Pipp of New York,

Batteries—Foster, Ruth and Agnew;jand \ each of Detroit, remain tied foi 
Koob, Rogers and Severoid. lhomc run honors wlth seven each" Chdp"

National League—Sa turd 17.

Chicago, Aug. 25—Driving out. ten hits 
in his last six games BASEBALL AS AN I

“Love and Hate”X-2;80

WRITER SEES IT2.30
Louis 6. . „ , _

Batteries—Noyes and Schauer; Dav
enport, Wright, Sothem and Severoid.

Second game—Philadelphia 5; St. 
9Louis 9

Eccentric Comedian
Man and Woman Instrumentalists . HR 

Dancer’s Peril” X H

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St fl

JIMMIE GREEN 
THE SEELEYSTHROWING BASEBALLS , 

NO! LIKE HURLING 
BOMBS IN TRENCHES

Exuberant Pastime, But Not Cric
ket, Declares London Times 
Man—His Account of Match

7
The COMING WED. i—Alice Brady inend Ütveroid.Ba

Saturday Games

Presentation at Digby.
Digby, Aug. 25—O. S. Dunham, who 

for a long term of years was editor and 
manager of the Digby Weekly Courier, 
officially severed his connection with the 
paper and publishing firm, and met with 
a pleasing surprise at the hands of the 
directors, when H. B. Short, secretary of 
the company, handed to him a complete 
silver tea service engraved as follows: 
“Presented to O. S. Dunham by the 
Digby" Printing, and Publishing Com
pany, in recognition of long and faithful 
service as editor and manager of the 
Digby Weekly Courier.” Each piece bears 
the letter “D.” engraved upon it, and 
will serve to remind the recipient of the 
goodwill existing now as heretofore with 
the management of the paper. Mr. Dun
ham replied, thanking the donors for 
their gift

Although the war has made the Am
erican pastime‘of ibaseball popular m 
England, baseball to the British spec-

Times of”July iu/descriOes baseball as an J^n£hi'“l,£!^lyIt iLpotsIbV.

“exuberant pastime,” and the spec episode apart, there was little
seem to regard it as a strenuous d.ssi- " en the two sides. The

P The slang of the game is equally^ Hum^,Te
eign. It is very carciu ly expla ned^ A - """thortsto^e would be quite 

taboy” is written Thatter no) a f the box.> lf he ever took up
parenthesis this phrase is exp cricket. The admirable fielding and
™of ?he spectators |s ^explained Bui the bXusedt morally

'ses.-; sss- « *■— ; “ e
b.»

crowd of1 more "than ® 1^000° spectators, agile lobsters who have lost one claw 

many of whom descended from the 
stands and sat it out on the sacred turf, 
thoroughly entered into the spirit of a 
joyous demonstration of a game which 
is one-third “ragging” and two-thirds 
super-rounders. Even the august patrons 
of the occasion, H. R. H. Princess Louise 
and Mrs. Waldorf Astor, and Lord 
Hawke, (president of the M. C. C.), and 
other personages, contributed to the nev
er-ending stream of laughter and ap
plause which is caUed “fanning” by 
transatlantic scribes. As an American 
expert observed: “You Britishers seem 
to have unloosed our temperament a hole 
or two since we last came over to show 
you how to play ball. Nobody’s said ‘A
good game, but------ ’ to me this after-
noon.” „ .

The American and Canadian colonies 
in London had mobilized themselves for 
the occasion, and every “stunt” that 
came off was vociferously applauded 
with shouts of “Thatterboy !” (That’s 
the boy !) while the process of endeavor
ing to “rattle” the pitchers and batsmen 
never ceased for a moment. What is 
more remarkable, many of the British- 
born spectators took an intelligent inter
est in the business of psychological inter- 

and shouted out gibes of their 
invention. If baseball became an

(Boston Herald.)
Plattsburgh military training camp 

men are coming back to town with many 
stories of sport, at least a few stories of 
sport and a great many stories of hard, 
grinding work. At the club recently 
were gathered several men who not a 
great while ago were star athletes in var- 

brandhes of sport at several eastern

i

10US
universities. •

I “For one thing," said one of the new 
officers, whose name would be recognized 

that of a ’varsity pitcher, “my experi- 
at the camp blasted the theory that 

basebEiU player would be peculiarly 
adapted to the game of throwing hand 
grenades. There is nothing in that at 
all.”

of Cleveland,tincreased his total in 
and his

man
sacrifice hitting to fifty-seven.

In New York—Chicago 1, New York ! stolen base record to thirty-eight. De-
j troit continues to lead in team batting 

Batteries—Carter and Elliott; Sall.ee,: with an average of .257.
Hairden and Onslow. j Leading batters for half their clubs’

Second game—Chicago 1, New York games:—Cobb, Detroit, .381; Sisler, St. 
g Louis, .352; Speaker, Cleveland, .351;

Batteries—Hendrix, Douglas and El- Harris, Cleveland, .813; Chapman, Cleve- 
8iott; Schupp and Rairden. land, .807; Dodie, Philadelphia, .305;

In’Boston—Pittsburg 0, Boston 2. Mclnnis, Philadelphia, .300.
Batteries—Steele and Schmidt; Nehf,, Leading pitchers participating in 

Ragan and Transgressor. twenty-five or more games, rated ac-
In Philadelphia—Cincinnati 8, Phila- cording to earned runs per game: 

rielphia 4. ! G. W. L, E.R.
Batteries—Toney and Wingo; Alex- Faber, Chicago ................ 27 11 11 155

Under, Mayer and Killifer. Cicotte, Chicago ...............38 18 11 1.58
Second game—Cincinnati 1, Philadel-. Leonard, Boston ............ 29 14 12 1.71

rolijka 8. Bagby, Cleveland ........... 39 17 11 1.75
^•atteries — Schneider and Wingo; Mays, Boston .................. 26 16 6 1.85

RciTner and Killifer. . Ruth, Boston .................. 31 19 9 1.90
In Brooklyn—St Louis 0, Brooklyn 12. CoveIeskie, Cleveland .. 35 14 13 1.03;
Batteries—Doak, May and Snyder; j Russell, Chicago ........... 29 13 4 2.03

(Pfeffer and O. Miller. ; Walter Cruise of St. Louis batted his
Second game—St. Louis 0, Brooklyn 4. J WSy into second place in the National 
Batteries—Meadows, Ames and Gon- j leageUj deposing Kuuff of New York, 

jpales; Marquard and Krugger. j who is fourth. Cruise is hitting .318,
, International League-Sunday. j with Roger Hornsby, a team-mate, a 

- . i Ti-ia.!—-,- i \inntrpfll 2 ipoint behind him. Roush, the Cincin-
| In Montreal—Baltimore 1, Montreal 2. ( ^ 'continues to show the way
, Batteries—Thormahlen and MeAvoy; j wiUl an avcvage 0f .350. Hornsby, how-
nESrf “game—Baltimore 6, Montreal j 1» “g in total base hitting with

TiI Ï
as
encee. a
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“That’s right," agreed several of his 

companions.
“No, sir, it didn’t help me a bit," con

tinued the first speaker, “and I think 
you’ll admit that I know something 
about throwing a baseball.”

“To be sure,” agreed the outsider. “My

«[A
/afighting.

There was no very big hitting 
urday afternoon. The hit which enables 
a batsman to make a “home run,” as 
well as bringing in all the men on bases, 

•is a great and glorious rarity. One likes 
to believe the legend that Dr. W. G. 
Grace made a hit of this kind on the first 
and last occasion he ever wielded the 
baseball bat, that strange super-trun
cheon, against an American pitcher on 
an American ground. A “two-bagger” 

nough to take the batsman to second 
—was the best seen in that line on Sat
urday afternoon. Stanley, the Canadian 
pitcher, gave an admirable demonstra
tion of his terrific art. He was very ac
curate, and so fast that spectators com- ! 
plained they could not see the ball, much 
less follow his curves, which requires, of 1 
course, the trained eye. If he and Van- 
nais had changed sides the countless Can
adians present might not have had so 
many opportunities for their scoring 
chant: “One—two—three, . . 

leven twelve—what a game!”
It was a joyous rag, and we all liked 

it. There was a time, however, when the 
chronicler suddenly found himself on the 
praçtice ground where soldiers 
playing cricket, and a life guardsman 
bitting hefty fours ! The genius loci of 
Ixjrd’s had transferred him there, willy- 
nilly by some strange subterfuge, 
all, baseball is not cricket—though a fine 
and exuberant pastime, which gives one 
an opportunity of indulging in free open- ' 
air humor and making a merry huila- I 
baloo.

on Sat-
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Mr. Advertiser!

1 v

6*he

Telegraph and Times

combination makes

the greatest single

L power for movingof Philadelphia broke theCravath
triple tie for home-run hitting by boost- 
ing his total to nine. Doyle and Wil- 

' liams of Chicago continue to fight it out 
In Rochester—Baltimore 8, Rochester for honors in sacrifice hitting,^each hav-

" Batteries—Hill and Schaufele; Hoyt ! 
^md Madden.

ten

goods off of shelves
Saturday Games.

in the Province.6, fifteen innings. j *ng twenty-four. Carey
Batteries—'Parnham and Schaufele; 1 added five more stolen bases to his total, 

Bmith and Sandberg. bringing it up to thirty-seven. Burns
Second game—Baltimore 8, Rochester of New York is far in the lead in scor-

: in£T, having eighty-one runs to his credit. 
Schaufele: ! Cincinnati, with an average of .265, is 

! leading New York by one point in team

were

ference, 
own "
established game in this country 
might in the end evolve reports of the 

picturesque as those sometimes 
in transatlantic journals. The Am-

More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

we
After

Batteries—Parkham and 
usey and Sandberg.
In Buffalo—Richmond 2, Buffalo 5. ! batting.
Batteries—Enright, Young and Rey-i Leading batters for half their clubs 

holds; Engle and Daley. games:—Roush, Cincinnati, ,350; Cruise,
Second game—Richmond 0; Buffalo 2. St. Louis, .818; Hornsby, St. Louis, .317; 
Batteries—Donahue and Koehler; Ty- Kauff, New York, .314; Groli. Cincin- 

fcon and Daley. nat', .308; Wilhoit, New York, .304;
In Toronto—Providence 0, Toronto 6. Zimmermann, New York, .300; Griffith, 
Batteries — Ruelbach and Mayor; Cincinnati, .300.

Could and Lalonge. Leading pitchers participating in twen-
Second game—Providence 1, Toronto

game as

erican fan does not care to be told that 
So-and-So has not a safe pair of hands. 
He would rather the chronicler said: 
“So-and-So couldn’t hold the ball if it 

handed to him on a plate with wot-

at a lower advei>

rising cost oi any /Thought Too Highly of Both.
On a road in Belgium a German officer 

met a boy leading a jackass, and ad
dressed him in heavy jovial fashion as 
follows :

!
ercress round it.” And he likes the in
adequacy of a defeated team to be de
scribed ‘somewhat as follows: “They’d

bean-

medium in the
s.

Lower Prervinccs Ibe whinped if they were playing 
bag with a team of Colonial dairies on a 
waste lot back of an orphan asylum.

On Saturday afternoon the American sQn what do call it.......................
team was not as much inferior to the
S.tr,Æ‘,n‘,“o”’no,the boy rep.led 

might lead one to believe. Up to theUy. .“I think too highly of my king, 
time when each team had had three in-1 The German scowled and returned: 
rings it seemed to be anybody’s game. “I hope you don’t dare to call it Mil- 
Then Vannais, the American pitcher, ham/’ 
went to pieces, and the rest of the team ““

palpably rattled, and Canada scored my jackass.”—Paris Liberté.

t i, Batteries—Schultz, Peters and Alien; 
Thompson and Lalonge.

In Montreal—Newark 8, Montreal 5. 
Batteries—Wilkinson and Egan ; Gem- 

er and Howley.
Second game—Newark 2, Montreal 8. 
Batteries—McGraw and Blackwell; 

Duffy and Madden,

“That’s a fine jackass you have, myresults of the Scottish football games to
day :

Queens Park, 4; Hearts, 0.
Rangers, 4; Thirds, 2.
Clyde, 8; Airdrie, 1.
St. Mùrren, 0; Patrick, 0.
Moronto. 2; Clyde Bunk, 1.
Ayr; 2; Hamilton, 0.
Motherwell, 0; Dumbarton, 0.
Falkirk, 1; Celtic, 8.
Hibernians, 0| Kilmarnock, t,

INVESTIGATE
‘Oh, no, officer. I think too highly ofFOOTBALL. S1UJN HERB. -v-,L. UScottish Soccer Results. 

Glasgow, Aug. 25-re-Followlng are the
—N. Y. Post was
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THE STARS:
Mr. Courtenay has already 

for himself inmade a name 
“The Romantic Journey" and 
“Kick In”

Miss Snow, who took part in 
“Rosemary,” “The Million Dol
lar Mystery” serial and “Broad
way Jones,” makes her first ap
pearance in North End tonight. 
This is your last chance to see 
her on the screen.

THE STORY:
St canning across tîie Atlantic, 

loaded with passengers of every 
description, comes one of those 
mammoth ocean liners headed 
for New York. On board is 
supposed to be the “'Hawk,” a 
notorious------
Now, We Cannot Tell the Rest 

SEE IT TONIGHT!
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POOR DOCUMENT

IMPERIAL !

Harold Lockwood and 
May Allison

-------- IN METRO'S---------

MISTER 44
QHE was tired of working In 

on overall factory end pin* 
ned e ifote to e shirt that wee 
found bya44-inoh oheeted red- 
blooded Adonis In a millionaire 
camp, duetto “kid” her along 
he sent for her. She oeme. 
Aristocratic mother arrives on 
the scene. Whoa Emma I

A WONDERFULLY PRETTY 
SCENIC STORY

Better Than "The River of Remince"
WORLD TOURS

Europe, Aela, America

BRITISH GAZETTE
Patriotic War Pictures

Earle Williams In 
THE MAELSTROM”FRI-
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